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So caught up providing the best care for nine-year-old 
daughter Kezia, who has profound disability, Aldrin 
and Maria Dias could not visit family overseas and 
found it increasingly difficult to see friends or even 

leave their home. 

But now, as part of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS) trial in Perth Hills, Mr Dias cannot be-
lieve how good life is compared to two years ago, not 

only for Kezia, but also for he and his wife. 

Receiving appropriate equipment and funding for two 

support workers has been life changing. 

“After eight and a half years I finally got to visit my 

family and friends in India,” Mr Dias said. 

“With Kezia, we were spending all our time, all our life, 
looking after her. What we didn’t realise was her care 
was consuming us, we weren’t living life for ourselves,” 

he said. 

“Now my wife and I can enjoy activities together, and 
we feel confident leaving Kezia because we know she 

is in safe hands.” 

Feeling there was no option but to give up their own 
lives to provide Kezia with adequate care, Mr and Mrs 
Dias felt confined to their home with no significant 

help in sight. 

“We had our eyes and ears on Kezia 24/7,” Mr Dias 
said. “If she woke up before 1am, Maria would go to 
her and if she woke up around 3, 4 or 5am, I would go 

to her – we took shifts,” he said. 

Prior to the NDIS, the family received some respite for 
Kezia but were told there was a long wait for additional 

support. 

“The help we got prior to the NDIS was good but it was 
on a much smaller scale and very limited,” Mr Dias 

said. 

“But now, with the NDIS, we’ve been able discuss and 
address Kezia’s needs, and ours, and work out a plan 

which has really helped to improve all of our lives,” he 

said. 

“I self-manage Kezia’s NDIS plan. This means I’m in 
control of her supports and I can employ who works 
with my daughter, what supports she needs and where 
those supports are delivered. The NDIS is much more 
streamlined and the equipment we’ve been able to 

receive has been such a help. 

“Before the hoist came, the carers had trouble shifting 
Kezia but in the past six months (with the hoist) it is 

much easier.” 

NDIS, Accessed April 2018 

https://www.ndis.gov.au/Keziasstory.html 
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